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 *	New Hanse ' to trade there in person with their own goods \
The days when commodities were exhibited for sale were
called ' show days '—these were Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, the limitation to three days being intended ' partly
for our own ease and partly for the buyers' advantage *2.
It was forbidden to ' show, sell or deliver' any commodity
 *	in time of the sermon or divine exercise or upon any public
fasting day'3; and, in order to promote harmony and ensure
equality among the merchants, rules of trading etiquette
were prescribed.    " No person shall stand watching at the
corners or ends of streets, or at other men's pack-houses, or
at the house or place where any cloth merchant or draper is
lodged, nor seeing any such in the street shall run or follow
after him with intent to entice or lead him to his pack-house ".
And again : " No person shall let or interrupt another in his
bargain whether buying or selling, nor by any sign, device or
other means . . . shall  attempt  to hinder or break off
another's proceedings " 4.   It was not permitted to give
gratifications to merchants or brokers, nor to make " petty
.ales and retails, which (if allowed) would reduce us soon to
ignoble vulgar pedlars " 5. A merchant, as we have said,
could transact business in the mart town in person, or through
his servant or attorney, but he was not allowed to employ
any others; while the f colouring' of the goods of non-
freemen 6 was forbidden, and relations in general with non-
members were strictly defined and controlled7.
ike	One ordinance established a 'stint', that is, fixed the
* stint \     amount of trade.   The idea of a ' stint * was in accordance
with mediaeval gild principles, it was embodied in the
1 Schanz, Englische Handelspolitik, ii. No. 134 (p. 587). The ' New
Hanse' consisted of those admitted to trade at a reduced fee under the
Act of 1497 : see supra, p. 216, note 5.
3 The Lawes, Custodies and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, 88. At Hamburg (1648) there were only two show days a
week: Parker, Of a Free Trade (1648), 17. Infra, Appendix, p. 496, No. 5.
 *	The Lawes, Custodies and Ordinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, go.
 *	Ibid. 91, 171.   Similarly:   Newcastle Merchant Adventurers, i. 77;
York Merchant Adventurers, 277.
5 Parker, Of a Free Trade (1648), 17.
 *	I.e. passing off the goods of non-members as one's own.
 *	The Lawes,Cvstowes andOr.dinances of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes
Adventurers, 92-94.

